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V.
P. F. V.

p A t A K I A P P A
O h e x t y .

SAItASlVA
Attab, J,

X L I  rule 6 wliicli rule seems to Lave been clearly intended in LAKsBiuNA:>r5  ̂ Chetty
order tlmt tlie executing Court might be compelled to exercise 
it in emergent cases for the benefit of tlie indgment-debtor (see 
also the pertinent observations of MoOEERjee, J.; in Tviboni 
Sahu r . JBhagwat B iu [l)  and Rama Prasad v . Anukul Chandra 
(2), "We overrule tlie preliminary objection.

On. tLe merits It is not; the decree under appeal tbafc'"is 
sougbt to be executed by tlie sale of iramoveable property but 
aDotlier decree against the execution of which the decree uuder 
appeal refused to grant an in]unction. The present petition is 
not for a temporary iniunction bat it in for stay of>xeeution  of 
the decree under appeal. The decree appealed against not being 
under execution, Order X L I , rule 5 , does not apply and tliis 
petitiou is rnisconceived.

It  is therefore dismissed with costs.
N.R.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir John Wallis, K t ., Gliief Justice^ and M r, Justice
Spencer,

P A L A IflA P P A  C H E T T IA R  and  th ree  otheks 

( D efendants K os, 3, 5 to 7), A ppellakts ,

V.

SHAYMUG-AM O H E T T I A R  a n d  tedt others (PLArNTiPF, 
D e f e n d a k t s  Nos. 2, 4  a n d  8 to 15), R espondents.*

Neg îiiahle. Insirumenis Act (X X F f of 1881), as 26, 27 and 2r>~~Agent, meaning 
of— Eundi or promisaory note drawn or made by a trustee of a charity—  
Fersonal liaiility of trustee—Liability cf charity property and other membsr» 
of the family —  Signature of trustee with vilascm of charity prefixed, effect of 
—  Liahiliiy of non-executanis.

A  person drawing a hundi or bill of exchange or making' a proraiasory 
note as trustee of a temple or of a charity ia personally liable on such bill or 
note.-

1918, 
March 28 and 

3917,
A  pril 2.

(1) (1907) I.L .H ., 34  Calo., 1037 . (2) (U H 4 ) 20 O .L .J ., 612.
»  Original Sieie 4.ppeal JTo. 6 i  of I9 I 5 .



P ala kiappa  English Law as to bills drawn or notes made by clinrohwardens,
Chettxab overseers and others who describe tlietnsclves in their official capacities,

Shakm cgam  and Indian oases, reviewed,
Oh e 'etiae- ‘ Ageut* s-eferred to in sections 27 and 28 of the Indian ITegotiabla

InBtnaments Act, mRans the agent of a person capable of contracting within the 
meaning of section 26, and when the agent is not liable, the principal is. A 
person drawing a bill or making a note aa trustee of a temple or charity is not 
Qctiag on behalf of such a principal and cannot claim the "benefit of section 28.

When t-.lie agent of a Chetti firm in executing a negotiable instrument 
pi'eSxes the firm’s vilasam, this is a wall understood indication that he is acting 
only as an ajeat and has baen so recog'nized by the Courts ; but vyhen a man 
eigns af3 trustee prefixing- the charity vilasara, there is on tho i'aoe of the 
d&cnment no clear indication that he contracts for any one else but himself.

A ppeai against t i e  judgm ent and decree of K umaraswamt 
Sastritae, J ., in Civil Suit No. 217 of 1909.

T be plaintiff sued to recover a sum of money due on a hundi, 
dated 31st July 1906; executed by the first defendant in
plaintiff^s favour and drawn on a certaia firm called P .L .li.M .
Firm at Madras. T he first defendant was the hukdaf of a 
chafcram -which was a family charity of the Eamiyl of the  
defendants Nos. 2 to 15 and was constituted in 1887 pursuant to a 
letter (Exhibit K ) addressed to P .L .R .M . Firm which stated inter 
alia as follows

‘^A s soon as thia letter is received, on this date take 
Rs. 50j000, credit it separately under the style of P .R .P .L .S . for 
the choultry and carry on dealing-s separately under the said style 
for the said choultry. Maintain ledger and day booh: separately 
therefor. A s it is arranged that our P. L . Palauiappan should 
supervise the said chatram ■work and building -vvork, pay money 
to the huTidis drawn by the said person for the said matters and 
enter it in account. For the matters connected with this, write 
to brother Palaniappan.^’ The plaintiff was to give a release of 
his claims to a certain village which was part of the endowment 
of the choultry, and in consideration of such release, obtained  
the suit hundi drawn by the first defendant on the P .L .E .M . 
Firm. The Hnndi ran thas ;—

«i- E s . 17 ,000.
Siva is everywhere.

Sathirasangarakottai P .E .P .L .S .
Thirty-first July 1906— 16 Audi Parabhava year, Chinnayya 

Obetty should pay at P.Ij. P .L , Shop in Madras, the amount of 
rupees seventeen thousand only with, nadappu interest from this
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date to M urayur P .L .S .S /s  order in respect of having* left Pat,axiappa
Seers€rufcamanga]am Tillage as ‘belonging to chafcram and debit
it in P .R .P ,L .S /s  account getting the payment endorsed. SEANiruGiM

Chettub.
P .R .P .L .S .l  , - n r , . .

Hukdar | i^alanmppa Ghetty.

TL .0 plaintiff, not having been paid the amount of the hundi 
sned to recover the amount with interest personally from the 
drawyer, wh.o was originally the only defendant impleaded in the 
suit. The defendant contended that the hundi was not 
supported by consideration and was not intended to be operativo, 
and also that in any event he was not personally liablo but that 
the plaintiff should proceed oi;ly against the charity properties, 
that the suit was bad for non-jjinder of necessary parties inas
much as the other members of the defendant’s family who were 
also hukdars in respect of the fam ily charity were not impleaded  
in the suit. The original defendant died peadLng the suit, and 
thereupon the legal representatives of the deceased first 
defendant and the other members of the family were joicied as 
defendants in the sait. The learned Trial Judge passed a 
decree in favour of the plaintiff for the amouat claimed bat held 
that the defendants were not personally liable and that the decree 
amount should be realized out o£ the charity properties. The 
defendants N os. 2 to 7, who were the legal representatives of the 
first defendaotj preferred an appeal against the decree, contend
ing that the suit hundi was not supported by consideration and 
was not intended to be operative^ while the plaintiff preferred a 
memorandum of ohjectionSj claiming that the first defendant 
was personally liable on the suit haudi and that the plaintiff was 
entitled to a decree against the first defendant’s sons and 
grandsons^ to be realized out of the joint fam ily and other assets 
of the first defendant in their hands. A t  liie hearing of the 
appeal, the vakil for the plaintiff-respondent stated thatj if  a 
personal decree against the first defendant were granted to him^ 
he did not want a decree against the charity properties.

T. Narasimha Ayyangar for the appellant.

H on , M r. S. SnnivcLsa Ayyangar and K. Basliyam Ayyangar 
for the first respondent.

S . E . Sanhara Agyar for the second respondent.

K . Bajah Ayyar for the respondents N os. 7 , 8 and 11.
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PAtrANiAppA -3̂ - Pathanjali Sastri  for the respondents Kos. 4  to 6,
0HETII4E Court delivered the follow m g JaoGMENTS :—’tJ*

SHANMuQiM W a liis , C. J.— This is an appeal from a decree of Kumaeaswami
OiiETXlAB

—  ' S a s t e i ,  J,, in a snit brouglit by tbe plaintiff on a promissory
WASLia, CJ. executed by th-9 first defendant describing' himself as

^P .R .P .L .S . H u b d a r/ plaintiS soagM to make tlie first defend
ant personally liable on tlie note. The first defendant pleaded 
that the suit was bad for non-joinder of the otber members of the 
family who as he alleged were also hnkdars of the charityj that 
it was without consideration and that he was not personally 
liable. H e died after the settlement of issnes a,nd the plaintiff 
then brought on the record not only his legal rGpregentatires but 
also the other members of the family to rneet the objection of 
non-ioinder and additional issues were settled as to their liability.

The learned Judge found on the first issue that the promissory 
note was not without consideration or intended to be inoperative, 
and we see no reason to differ from that finding.

The subsequent correspondence clearly shows the note was 
not intended to be inoperative. A s  regards consideration the 
note appears to have been given in consideratioa of the plaintiffs  
relinquishment of his claim to a certain village in favour of the 
fam ily cbarifcy. The village was not one of those expressly 
dedicated to charity by the family. The plaintiff^s father had 
claiiiied it and the plaintiff himself had been enforcing his claim  
to it with some success in the years preceding the execution of 
the proaiissoi'y note. The appeal of defendants Nos. 3 and 5 to 
7 therefore fails and is dismissed with costs of the plaintiff.

The leoirned Judge haa given to plaintiff a dccree against 
the charity properties in the hands of the defendants N os. 2 to 15 
and the plaintiff in his memorandum of objections claimed that 
the first defendant was personally liable on the suit note and 
that he was entitled to a decree against his sons and grandsons. 
H e asked in the plaint for a personal decree against the first 
defendant and at the hearing of the appeal his vakil stated that 
if this were granted him^ he did not want a decree against the 
charity properties ; defendant N o. 8 and the representatives of 
the deceased first defendant contended that the charity proper
ties alone were liable, and that if  this were not so, the other 
members of the family who had been joined as defendants ware 
equally liable with them. The fam ily charity was constituted
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in 1887 pursuant to exliibifc K  a letter addressed to the P.L.H .M ^ pAE.ANXAPPi. 
firm at Madras in whioh it was stafced tliat tha family had safe CnsTTiia 
apart felie three villages named and R s. 50,000 for charity and
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the P .L .R .M . firm were directed, to credit R s. 50^000 separately 
nnder the style of P .K .P .L .S . for the charity and carry on deal- 
ings separately for the choultry under that style. The letter 
went on to say that only P . L . Palaniappa the first defendant 
was to superTise the chafcram and buildings and that the 
P .L .B .M . firm were to honour the hundis drawn by the said 
person for the said matters and debit the accounts and to corre
spond with him.

The first defendant was according'ly provided with a book of 
blank hnndis like a cheque book on one of which he executed the 
Eoit hundi on Slat July 1^06, “  In  consideration of his abandon
ing his claim to the Seersenthamangalam village in favour of 
the chatrara pay to Mnrayur P .L .S .S /s  (the plaintiff’s) order 
Pts, 17,000 with Nadappa interest from this date and debit 
it in P .R .P .L .S /s  account entering the p a y m en t/’ * The worda 
 ̂ P .S .P .L .S . Hnkdar  ̂ were printed at th.e place for signature 
which the first defendant completed by sig’niug his name Pala
niappa Ohetti^

The instrument satisfies the definition of a bill of exchange 
in section 5̂  and of a cheque in section 6 of the Negotiable 
Instruments A c t and the first question is whether the learned 
Judge was right in holding that the first defendant, the drawer, 
was not personally liable.

Under sections 26 and 27 the drawer binds M m self by draw
ing the bill himself or by his agent, and under section 28 an 
agent who signs a bill without indicating therein that he acts 
as an agent or that he does not intend to iucur personal respou- 
sibilitj is liable personally.  ̂A g en t ’ however in these sections 
means the agent of a person capable of contracting within the 
meaning of section 26 and when the agent is not liable the 
principal i s ; A  person drawing a bill or making a note as trustee 
of a temple or charity is not acting on behalf of such a principal 
and cannot claim the benefit of section 28. Accordingly such 
trustees have been held personally liable b y  StXBRAHMAJJTA ArYAE, 
J.;, in Fasupatia Pillai v. 8undarappier{l), by K e i s h n a s w a m i

(1) (1S07) 17 615.



Pai-aniappa AytaRj J., in Aiyathurai Aiyar r. Dharmasmia A iya r(l)  and in 
CHSTTiAa Kasivasi Somasmidra Thamhiran y. Venkata Narayana Fillai{2)

SHANMnQAM which I  was a party m th Seshaqiei Ayyar. J.. and in Sioami- 
C h e t x i a s . , .

------ natha A iyar  v . SHjiivasa Aiyar[S) where the personal liability
’ ' ' of the temple trustee on the promissory no fee was not questioned. 

The decision of Sadasiva A yyae, J.^ in Sundresa Gurukal y , 
Samhasiva, Aiyari4i) -which t ie  learned Judge hag followed is 
opposed to these rulings and is not in my opinion supported 
by Koneti Naicher v. Go-pala A iyar {&) or by Chapman v. 
Smelhurst^Q) on which it was based; as in those cases the qiie3» 
tion was whether the agent or the principal ’tras personally liable 
on the bill. Smvdresa Gtirukal v. Samhastm Aiyar(4:) was no 
douhfc referred to with approval by Kdmakaswami Sastei_, 
sitting with Sat>asiva AyyaE; J., in Ammalu Am m al r. Namagiri 
Ainm alil) where Robinson’s settlement Iw re Gctni v. Eohbs{8) 
was referred to as supporting it. That case, however, like 
the case from, which it differed was not a case of a negotiable 
instrument but of a coveiiant in a deed as to which other 
considerations are applicable. Moreover the observations in 
Ammalu Ammal v . Namagiri Am m al{7) were ohiter, the only 
question there being the right of recourse against the deceased’ s 
estate on a promissory note executed by his executrix as to which 
the exccatrix’s personal liability was not questioned. W e  havo 
also been, referred to Krishna Cheiiiar v. Nagamalll Ammal{9)> 
That was a case in which the estate of a minor was held liable 
on a promissory note executed by his mother who was also his 
gnardiaa but did not describe herself as such. The correctness 
of the decision in so far as it holds the minor’s estate directly 
liable has been questioned by S a d a s i v a  A y y a e ,  J ., in Ammalu  
Ammal v. Namagiri Ammal(1). It does not, as I  understand it, 
decide that the mother was not personally liable. The view I  
have taken is entirely in accordance with the English decisions. 
In B yh s  on Bills, 16th Edn.^ page 86, the learned author sa y s :

“  If persons who fill official situations as Churchwardens, Over- 
Beers, Surveyors, Commissioners, Managers of Joint stock banks.
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and Agents and Seci’etarles to Companies g-ivs bills or notes on pjiLAKappA 
Trhicli they describe t-heraselves in their ofELuial capacity tliey are Chkttub 
nevertbeless personally liable ” SBAVMrQAM
citing B.ew. v, the case of Cliurcliwardens and otlier Che^ab.
cases. Here the first defendant described himself as P .B .P .L .S . Wallis, GJ.  

hul^dar. ‘ P .H .P .L . * was the vilasam of the whole family. 'S   ̂
admittedly signifies chatram so that he described himself as 
hnkdar of the P .S .P .L . chatram, a descriptioii vjhich would not 
affect his personal liability on the note.

A  further contention has however been raised that the use 
of the vilasam P .R  P .L .S . sufficiently indicated that he was acting’ 
as an agent within t ie  meaning of section 28 for the whole fam ily  
who are hereditary hakdars including himself. This would 
merely render the other members of the family liable as well as 
himself.

I do not however think that any clear indication can be 
gathered from this signature of an intention to make any one 
liable but himself. "When the agent of a Chetti firm in executing 
a negotiable instxament prefixes the firm’s vilasam^ this is a well- 
understood indication that ho is acting only as an agent and 
has been so rccognized by the Courts. B u t when a naan signs as 
hukdar prefixing the charity vilasam it appears to me that on the 
face of the docament there ia no d ear indication that he contracts 
for any one but himself. I f  it were otherwise, it would be neces
sary to find whether the other hukdars had authorized him to draw 
hundis on their behalf. There is not eTen on the facts of the 
case any reason to find that he intended to draw the hundi on 
behalf of any one else. H e was supervising the chatram and 
in charge of its funds, and it was prima facie for him to  arrange 
for the payment of the money which the chatram had to pay 
to secure its title to the village.

The plaintiff does not desire to have recourse to the trust 
property and there is no need to conBider whether ib could  
properly be made liable in the present suit. The memorandum  
must be allowed and the decree varied by releasing the charity 
properties and making defendants N os. 3 to 10  liable to the extent 
of the joint fam ily properties in their hands with costs of the
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pAtANi&PFA plaintifi, first respondent. Tim e for tender and execnfcion of sale- ' 
CHETTI.VB jg extended l3y  tliree months from  this date.

SHA.XM0GAM Spence^ J .— f entirely agree, I  liave no donbfc that the first 
Ohetttau. mad© himself personally liable under the Imndi

Spknceb, J. (Bsliibit A ) and that the decree must he amended by releasing 
the charity properties and making the joint fam ily assets in the 
hands of defendants Nos. 3 to 10 liable. To the authorities of 
Pasupalhi JPillai v, Simdra Ai-i/i-r(l), Aiyathurai Aiijer v, 
8harmasiva A iyer(2), Ko7ieti Naicker v. Gopala Ahj&r{o), I  would 
add that of S ri Yerriiganti CJiinna Yenkatanarayancm y. Kotagiri 
Venkata Narasimha{4). I  do not think that Sundaresa Gurukkal 
Y. Savilasiva Aiy&r{&) v»as correctly def^ided. Tho learned  
Judge, "who decided it in quoting Koneti Ifaicker v. Gopula 
Aiyer[Q), may have been misled by the clerical error consi.sting 
in the accidental omission of the ‘ not  ̂ between the words 'inten
tion’ and Ho incnr personal responsibility^ in the judg-menfc of 
O ld fie ld , J ., as reported both in the L a ^  Journal and in the 
authorized reports.

1 am prepared to follow Krishna Cheitiar v. Nagamani A m - 
ma7{&) 'which does not appear to me to be inconsistent with Smika 
Krishvamurthi v. The Bank ofBurm a{^) as it decided upon prin
ciples of Hindu Law, that a mother could make her minor song’s 
estate liable for a debt incurred for purposes binding upon him  
bnt that there could be no personal decree against the defendant 
■whoj in that case, was the minor. I  think that cases of guard-* 
ians and managers of joint Hindu families signing’ promissory 
notes on behalf of minors should be distinguished from cases of 
agents, trustees and executors who sign on behalf o f principals, 
trusts, or estates of deceased persons. The observations of the 
Judicial Committee in K o 7iwar Doorgmath B oy  v. Bam  Chun" 
derSen{8) to the efiect that the manager of a debutter estate had 
an analogons right to that of the manager of an infant heir wag 
not made with reference to a negotiable instrument.

The signature of the guaTdian of a minov or of the manager 
of an infant’s estate to a contract is a substitute for the
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signafcure of the ward or infant "wlio is him self incapable of con- Pvsr.iiriAppA
tracting and it has the effect of making' the minor’s esiate liable
when the contract is made for necessary purposes but the minor Sba^mvgam

cannofc be made personallj liable thereby ; Se^ Sanhot K rishna-- ------
murtki V. The Banh o f  'Burma[l). I  do not understand Krishna 
Ghettiar v . Nagamani Am m al{2) as going' beyond this.

The case of agents signing' negotiable instruments is especially 
provided for in section 23 of the Negotinble Instruments A ct 
( X X V I  of Cases o£ trustees, executors, churchwardens,
etc., who sign promissory notes on behalf of iuaniraate objects such 
as trusts, temples, estates of deceased persons and parish vestries, 
etc., fall into a different; class. In  such cases there is a very strong  
presumption that the trustee, executor or churchwarden intended 
to incur an individual responsibility because he does nob 
represent any other person in law. A n  incorporated compauy 
is however both in England and in India a distinct person and 
therefore the case of a Director or a company signing a promissory 
note in the name of the company is on a different footing again.
So we find section 89 of the Indian Companies A c t V II of T'ilS  
raising a presumption that a person acting under the authority 
of a company and signing a promissory note in the name of the 
company means to m ate the company liable. In the present 
case not only is there no indication in the hundithat Palaniappa 
Chetty (first defendant) did not intend to incur personal 
responsibility but the fact that lie signed as hukdar to the 
chatram makes it clear that he must be liable for the chatram  
debt, as the chatram, itself has no personal liability. F irst 
defendant's legal representatives are also liable to the extent of 
the family properties in their possession.

K .R .
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